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0. Introduction

I will start this paper with a short presentation of the corpus and the differences between the original manuscripts and the edition used for the purposes of the analysis. Then, I will focus on the orthographic variation and selected dialectal features in the discussed letters, mainly on those variants containing the selected graphemes: č, ęż, w, ź, j, y, indicating the differences of usage among the authors. Finally, I will deal with homography in the text and the problems it may cause for morphological analysis.

1. The corpus – the original manuscripts and the edition: summary of differences

The Cely letters is a relatively little known collection of early English commercial correspondence (1472-88). The most comprehensive edition of the letters – by Alison Hanham (1975) – is the basis for the present analysis. It contains 247\(^1\) letters (about 86,000 running words), varying in length (from over 100 to over 900 words), written by over 40 authors, mostly wool merchants. The original manuscripts include about 280 documents which are kept in the Public Record Office in London. Documents omitted in the edition are mostly lists of goods and bills (though there are also a few almost obliterated letters), and therefore their inclusion is not essential for the linguistic analysis.

\(^{1}\) Two of these written in French, and one written in Dutch, have not been taken into account.
In her edition Hanham provides the reader with both more and less extensive reconstructions and emendations of words and phrases (obliterated due to damage). Such measures may be useful to a historian reading the documents, but they can be a handicap for a linguist. Therefore, I have also consulted the original manuscripts at the Public Record Office and will refer to the results of this consultation below. An attempt has been made here to analyse the real, not reconstructed or emended language. Hence, all the fully or partly reconstructed forms (or those whose interpretation is impossible because the adjacent words have been obliterated) have been excluded from the analysis. This concerns clauses such as, e.g.,

(1) I have [resayed a letter f from yowre] masterschyppe [WLC 202: 676]\textsuperscript{4}
(2) I haue spent Hayne wyth the wol flkt, and (a) barell and a wyrryken ol befe and a barell candyll. (RCII 120: 557).
(3) Delowpys thowytex veryly as thys seson that he schul[d] ... deluyer hym be yowre masterschyppe commavndement a ... soo Wyllykyn hath ben at Calles all thys seson a ... (WLC 220: 1252)

The editorial changes introduced by Hanham concern mainly capitalization, punctuation, abbreviations, superscripts, and word division.\textsuperscript{5} Capitalisation in the edition has been modernised. Capitals were used by the authors of the manuscripts only occasionally — usually at the beginning of the text and sometimes in the body of the letter, when the writer wanted to show his (or her\textsuperscript{6}) reverence and friendly attitude towards the addressee (e.g., Brother ir 112, RBC 15, 21). Moreover, proper names are most often spelt with an initial minuscule (e.g., inglond JD 18: 6, god GC 7: 334, thomas GC 124: 236, ihesus RE 152: 137 and 139). Also, the first person singular pronoun is normally represented by a mi-

\textsuperscript{2} See Hanham (1975: xxvii).
\textsuperscript{3} I have had the opportunity to consult over one hundred (i.e. nearly half) of the documents included in the edition.
\textsuperscript{4} In the examples, square brackets indicate reconstructions and round brackets — emendations (letters or words added for the sake of comprehensibility). The code and numbers refer to the name of the author, the number of the letter (according to Hanham’s edition), and the number of the record in the electronic version of the letters prepared by the present author (the database has been prepared in Access 2000). See the appendix for the full names of the authors.
\textsuperscript{5} Additionally, two evident mistakes (misprints?) have been found: in one of RCII’s letters Hanham uses ye instead of ge found in the manuscripts (RCII 47: 143), and in NK’s letter (WA 166: 20) she uses that instead of yat.
\textsuperscript{6} In the whole collection there are two letters written by women, and only one of them is written in English.

nuscule i or, occasionally, y. Hanham introduced capital letters in each proper name and also at the beginning of each sentence, sometimes simplifying double letters used in the original version, e.g., Fordymor instead of ffordymor (GC 178: 255), Fraunce instead of fraunch (WLC 241: 1623).

Punctuation in the edited documents is also modern. In the manuscripts it is nearly non-existent: the authors do not use colons, semi-colons or full stops. Instead, single or double virgules (vertical slashes) are used to indicate the end of one sentence and the beginning of the next, but only GC, TK, RBC, RR, EB, RL, RT and TG employ them more or less regularly. In other authors’ letters they remain exceptional (e.g., WM, RCIV and many less important writers do not use them at all). Past participles with the prefixes f or y are spelt with a hyphen in the edition and separately in the manuscripts, e.g., y wretyn (WM 5: 7), y yeuen (WM 5: 11), j ressayed (WM 9: 29), y promese (WM 151: 191), y cloysyd (GC 112: 215), j delt (GC 7: 331), and i chosen (WLC 160: 180). Moreover, in the original letters there is no regular division into paragraphs. Usually, the body of the letter is a continuum and only in the case of lists (of priced goods) do the authors place each item in a new line.

Abbreviations are quite common in the original documents, and often include superscripts. The most frequent ones are: & (instead of and),\textsuperscript{7} b (pis), b (pat), w and w (wyth, with), and y (you). Also a part of a non-abbreviated word can be superscript, e.g., b and y are very common in the letters. All these abbreviations and superscripts are expanded and written in italics in the edition.\textsuperscript{10} To make the discussion of abbreviations complete, one also has to mention tachygraphs. These are more or less decorative flourishes or lines. They are commonly used, usually to represent particular letters (usually m, e.g., in cumforde RCII 19: 38, cumpany WLC 237: 1507 or recompens RS 244: 159) or sequences of letters, e.g., -er in letter, -es in Jhesu,\textsuperscript{11} or plural endings -ys, -is or -es.\textsuperscript{12} The awareness of the fact that these plural endings were most often re-

\textsuperscript{7} They are found only in drafts 16 and 17 (AN), which, though attributed to RCII, are written in a different handwriting.
\textsuperscript{8} See below for a discussion of orthographic variation and dialectal features.
\textsuperscript{9} According to a different taxonomy the symbol & could also be treated separately, not as an abbreviation, but a word sign (see Fisiak 1996: 14, 16). Also other word signs which would be difficult to type here are frequently used in the letters to represent the words per and syr.
\textsuperscript{10} With the exception of &, which is sometimes retained in the edition, e.g., WLC 201: 659, 202: 680 and 682.
\textsuperscript{11} This word is most often represented as jhu with a kind of macron above it. See below for the discussion of the graphemes i and j.
\textsuperscript{12} Flourishes used to represent the endings -er, -ys, -is and -es are so common that giving examples of particular documents where they occur seems pointless.
placed by flourishes by the authors of the manuscripts and extended (not always consistently) by the editor saves the linguist from arriving at the false conclusion that these were dialectal variants.

Of the issues mentioned above, the differences in word division are probably of the greatest import for the linguistic (especially morphological and phonological) analysis. Although Hanham usually provides the reader with modernised spelling, she is not always consistent. This applies, i.a., to reflexive pronouns. In the original manuscripts the two elements of the pronoun are almost always written separately. The author of the edition prefers joint spelling, but occasionally leaves the original unchanged, e.g., *my selfe* (GC 41: 69) and *yt selfe* (GC 109: 181). Such inconsistency could again lead to wrong conclusions on the part of a linguist relying too much on the edited version. Editorial changes also concern the spelling of other words, e.g., prepositions, verbs, past participles, adjectives, conjunctions and relative adverbs, especially those whose first element is an unstressed prefix. They are often written jointly in the edition and separately in the manuscripts, e.g.,

(4) Item, brother, as a pon the Sunday a fore the date of thyth letter my brother Rychard Cely and I wer at Pollys Crosse to here the sarmon (RBC 15: 18)

(5) he hayth won, the no xxxij, j sac di., xvij cl. of goode Cottsowsolde a corderg to be price and ordenance for redy money, wych a montyd vnto xxx li. and od money (JD 18: 3)

(6) our brother has wrettyn for hys wyfe, and sche has a skewyswyd hyr that ther be so many Flemynge and Frayncem a pon the see that sche dar not com (RCII 47: 134)

(7) be caus dat he was a str[aunger] and not known therfor be sayd Barkwey causeyd the sayd Wyllian to make salle, wher for he is trebould at this tymye (JE 426: 50f)

(8) I be seke youw mastreschyp and my mastrys all that ye whyll mensytry your law vn to me so that I shall nott nede to seke none hodyr wayes (GC 7: 336)

---

13 There are a few exceptions, e.g., *myselfe* (JR 65: 175), *yourselle* (NK 159: 143), *henselfe* (WLC 241: 1623), *myselfe* (WM 69: 103).
15 This confirms the findings of the authors of *A linguistic atlas of late medieval English* (henceforth *LALME*), vol. 4: xiii, concerning other late mediæval texts.
16 All this said, it has to be remembered that in certain cases the interpretation of given words as written jointly or separately (on the basis of the handwritten text) is not easy and free of doubt.
17 This word can be treated differently, because it was divided across the line.

18 In certain cases the joint spelling was retained by the editor, e.g., *prayow* in WLC 105: 1700, *alantium* (RCII 37: 994), and *amane* (RCII 37: 994).
19 Interestingly, in the preceding two cases in the same sentence, the auxiliary and the past participle are written separately.

Another problem in the discussion of word division is posed by the displacing of the word boundary. There are quite a few examples of this in the letters, e.g., *a nanswer* (JD 61: 90), *a nax* (RCII 119: 542), *a ny (RCII 11: 434), a neynd* (RCII 117: 500) or *a nend* (MC 222: 133). The word division in these words is retained by Hanham. However, it is usually modernised in the case of the word *'another'* e.g., *an nodyr* (GC 41: 54), *a noder* (JD 51: 44), *an other* (RR 65: 176), *a nodur* (NK 159: 142), *a noper* (SRH 245: 194) and *a noder* (WM 69: 104) (Except for the last example, all are written jointly in Hanham's edition). The particularly unstable orthography of this word implies that what we perceive as one word today must still have been perceived as two words by the authors of the letters: an article and a determiner (or a pronoun). Yet, this hesitation concerning the word boundary may be a sign of the approaching morphological merger and, by the same token, the emergence of the determiner 'another'.

Some words are spelt jointly in the original letters and separately in the edition. These are mainly articles merged with the words following them, e.g., *along senen* (MC 222: 134), *abill* (RL 72: 14), *apeny* (WLC 237: 13). Orthographic mergers (not indicated in the edition) apply also to other words, e.g.,

(9) he wyll dose I schall be ys good frende (RCII 11: 28)
(10) Y had west that ye would a taked so sor Y would nat a wretne so vn to you, nat and Y schuld atette therbey xx nobelys (WM 110: 131f)
(11) and at your comynge ye shalbe trelwey payed therfore, whatsoeuer it cost (RT 123: 210)
(12) nomore vnto yowre mastyrschippis at thy tymse, but allmyghty Jhesu preserue yow (WLC 237: 1518)
(13) ffarthermore plesseyt yow to wette that I huey ressayuyd fro yow a letter wretete at Calles the xxx day of Octobor (RBC 15: 12)

All the examples of mergers quoted above are probably instances of orthography being influenced by the spoken language – the quoted writers must have perceived each sequence as one word and not two morphologically heterogeneous items.
An additional question that may be considered important by some researchers is the orthographic merger of $p$ with $y$ in some of the letters, e.g., $ye$ ('the') in RR 42, JD 44, 139, GC 124, NK 159, JE 246, $yr$ ('that') in RR 42, JD 44, JE 246. In Hanham's edition $p$ is employed in all these examples and no comment is made about the ambiguous status of the grapheme.

2. Orthographic variation and dialectal features

The original inventory of graphemes has not been changed by the editor. It does not differ much from that used in Present-day English, apart from the two runic letters $y$ and $p$, inherited from Old and Middle English. These two encasing graphemes function in most cases as orthographic variants of $y$ (or sometimes $g$) and the diagraph $th$, respectively. The other two sets of allographs that will be discussed below are $a)$ $i$, $j$, and $y$, and $b)$ $u$, $v$, and $w$. The grapheme $z$ occurs only six times in: *Zelond* (twice, WLC 241 and 242), *fiz* (a borrowing from French, twice, RR 42 and 65), *poundes* (once, JDC 1), and *Callaz* (once, SJW 129).

Both $y$ and $p$ are still quite common in the letters (see Table 1). There are 270 (including 145 times $pe$ and 57 times *pat*) occurrences of $y$ in the letters of 23 writers and 586 (370 times *ge*) of $y$ in the letters of 20 writers. Of the more important writers (those who wrote more than five letters) only TK does not use either character. Only 10 authors use both forms (WLC, GC, JR, RBC, RR, SRH, JSC, JPM, MC, SJW, and WA). WLC, JR and SRH are the only writers to use both graphemes with roughly the same frequency (the proportions are 117: 108, 2: 2 and 12: 9 respectively), whereas the remaining authors show a clear preference for one or the other letter, i.e., RR, SRH, JSC, JPM, MC, and WA for $p$, and GC, JD, RBC, and SJW for $y$. In the case of JPM this preference is particularly marked, since the proportion between the two graphemes is 23: 1 in his letter (142, the only one he wrote; 462 running words). In the letters written by JC, WD, EB, JDC, JE, NK, RCD, RL, RS, TG, and AN only $p$ has been found, and in the ones by RCI, RCI, WM, HB, RE, R.A., RG, and VW, only $y$. The usage thus varies widely among the authors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AUTHOR</th>
<th>‘ETH’</th>
<th>‘YOGH’</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WLC</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCI</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCI</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WM</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JD</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TK</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBC</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JC</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JR</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WD</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RE</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RR</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRH</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AN</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The number of occurrences of $y$ is high in RCI (53), and truly remarkable in RCI (273). Moreover, out of the 76 different forms containing the grapheme $y$ recorded in the letters, 27 are to be found only in those written by RCI, e.g., *yer*, *bowr*, *yeystyr*, and *yend*. Even within the limited group of forms containing $y$ and found only in his letters RCI’s usage shows considerable variation, e.g., he uses five different orthographic forms to express the adjective ‘young’: *zenge* (three times), *zeung* (once), *zeunge* (three times), *zewng* (once), and *zewenge* (six times). No variants of this adjective with an initial $y$ have been found in his letters. The only other examples of the adjective ‘young’ in the whole collection are recorded in WLC (*yonng* three times and *yongge* twice). RCI uses also three variants for the adverb ‘yet’: *zeyt* (18 times), *zeythe* (once), and *zehyt* (once). In this case there are no variants with $y$ either. Other authors also employ forms with an initial $y$ to express this word, e.g., WLC, GC and JR use $y$.

20 Such merger can also be observed in other fifteenth-century texts (see Scruggs 1975: 2).
21 Apart from the tachygraphs and most of the word signs. See the previous subsection discussion.
22 The authors of the manuscripts did not use dots over $i$ and $j$. The single exception to this rule is the letter written in French by Waterin Tabary (no. 62).
23 Other sets of allographs can also be found in the letters, e.g., *sch* and *sh* in words such as ‘shall’, but these will not be analysed here.

24 Only the authors of more than one letter are included in the table.
25 However, other words with the initial $y$ occur quite often in RCI, e.g., *you* – 123 times.
the search show that apart from the expected occurrences of *v* and *u*, some authors employed also alternative graphemes and diacritics: *w*, *f* and *ff*. This is illustrated in Tables 2 and 3, and in examples 16-23 below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th><em>vn-</em></th>
<th><em>wn-</em></th>
<th><em>un-</em></th>
<th><em>on-</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WLC</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCI</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCII</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WM</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JD</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TK</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBC</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JR</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRH</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JPM</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RL</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RG</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As regards the usage of *p*, the number of forms (both types and tokens) containing this grapheme is much lower than the number of forms containing *z*. WLC, with his 117 occurrences of *p* (80 of those in the word *pe*), is the unquestionable leader among the authors. This number seems small compared to the 1091 occurrences of *the* in the same letters. He also uses the form *pat* quite often, i.e. 22 times, but this number again seems low, compared to 534 occurrences of *that* in his letters. Most of the other writers use forms with *p* only occasionally, as variants of forms containing the diacritical *th*. This does not apply to the minor writers NK and RCD (each of whom wrote only one letter), in whose letters *pe* is the only exponent of the definite article. Yet, though RCD (60) does not use any form with an initial *th*, NK (159) uses *thys* once. In JPM there are as many as 23 forms with the initial *p* in a single letter (142). However, he is not consistent either – three occurrences of *the* have been found in his letters.

Authors writing on Middle English and Early Modern English agree that *v* and *u* were allomorphs in complementary distribution (see e.g., Görlach 1978: 50), i.e., *v* occurred word-initially and *u* word-medially, regardless of their phonetic realisation as either [v] or [u]. This regularity can easily be illustrated with examples from the letters:

(14)  please hyyt yowre mastyrshyppys to vnderstond that I haue receyued yowre lettyr datyd at Londyn the ffyrst day of September (WLC 235: 1443)

(15)  Richard Stokys toke vpon vs for ... the wiche we toke in honde at the wrytteng and enstance of the Erle of W[orcester, Tresurer of] Englonld, of whom we hadde wrytteng to haue sauyd vs harmles (TK 219: 124)

Indeed, this rule is observed in the majority of the letters. However, apart from the graphemes *v* and *u*, also *w* and occasionally *ff* occur as variants. Two sets of grapheme sequences have been chosen to check the differences of usage among the authors, i.e., *vn-* , *un-* , *wn-* , *on-* ; *have, haue*, and *hawe*. The results of

---

26 Still, while *yet* is the most frequent variant of the adverb in question in WLC (28 occurrences), for GC and JR the variant with *g* is the only one used.

27 Additionally, some interchangeability of *w* and *v* has been noticed, such as, e.g., in *wyth* and *vyyth* (RCII 19).

28 On- in words such as, e.g., *on, only, onny* ("any") or *onys* ("once") has been excluded from the count, since for these words no variants with *v, u* or *w* occur.

29 The authors not included in the table use only the variant *vn-*.
Table 3. The distribution of have, haue, haw(e), hawhe and haffe(e) according to authors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>have</th>
<th>haue</th>
<th>hawe</th>
<th>haw</th>
<th>hawhe</th>
<th>haffe</th>
<th>hafe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WLC</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>285</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCII</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>46</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RC</td>
<td>139</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>53</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WM</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JD</td>
<td>48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TK</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBC</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JC</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JR</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WD</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RE</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RR</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRH</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VW</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(16) But prevely kepe thyth maters preve and lette me understand ys entent (RCI 85: 412)

(17) I haue resayuyd a letter from you, wrete at Bregys the xxij day of October, the weche letter I haue wyl understand, and I truste to God ye be requyre and wyll amenedyd (RCI 67: 354)

(18) I haffe wretyn wno hym to deluyer it yow (RL 72: 180)

(19) And for the love of Jhesu forget not this, as ye wil have my servis whil I lif (RS 244: 163)

(20) Right whelbelouyd brother George, I recomend to you, informynge you that I haue beyn to seke your blake gounye at Redhodys (RCII 32: 73)³²

(21) I wnydrystond that ovyr brother Robard and 3e and I ar sewyd at Westminster (RCII 25: 65)

(22) I understonde that yow haue ben sore seke ande now well rewiyd (TK 76: 23)

(23) 3e mwste reemembry to by canvass to packe in (RCII 197: 958)

Table 2 shows considerable polarisation among the authors. Vn- is the most common of the initial sequences analysed. WLC, GC and JD show particular consistency in their use of this form. The analysis of WM's letters yields one example of vn- (possibly a misspelling), but otherwise he consistently uses vn-. The other writers for whom this is the only sequence employed are JR and JPM. RCII definitely prefers wn- and RCI, vn-. However, they are not consistent, i.e., RCI uses on- 14 times and vn- five times, and RCI uses vn- three times and on- twice. TK accepts both vn- and wn-; RL prefers wn-. The remaining authors shown in the table seem undecided as to which sequence to use.

Also, in Table 3, the differences among the authors are easily noticeable. The group of the most consistent writers includes: RCI, JD, TK, JC, JR, RE and RR using exclusively haue, WD, RS and VW using haue, and RL and WMD using haffe. WLC prefers haue, but haue occurs in his letters 11 times and haw twice. RCII favours haue in his early letters, but in the first half of the year 1482 he changes to hawhe and from that time onwards uses it almost exclusively. Occasionally, one finds haue (six times), haffe (twice) and haw (once) in his letters. Another instance of haffe occurs in RBC, although otherwise he prefers the form haue. GC is also undecided, but he shows a rather strong preference for haue. Finally, SRH hesitates between haue, hawe and haw.

To sum up, the differences among the authors are considerable. None of them strictly observes the aforementioned complementary distribution of the graphemes v and u, e.g., RCI prefers using u both word-initially and word-finally,³³ and RCII's usage stops conforming to the rule, with the adoption of hawhe.

The graphemes i, j and y are distributionally interrelated. In the manuscripts, i and j are apparently considered to be allographs of the same grapheme (no

---

³³ Still, the impression of RCII's relative consistency fades in view of the fact that he uses medial -v- in all instances of reflexive pronouns found in his letters, e.g., youre selve (2: 12), hym selve (38: 242).
matter whether they correspond to [i], [j] or a numeral), i.e., a long stroke is used word-initially and word-finally and a short stroke in the middle of the word, and the grapheme ı (a short stroke) never occurs word-initially or word-finally. This rule is seen especially in numerals, e.g.,

(24) Wrytten at London the xxiiij day off Marche. Per Wylliam Cely (WLC 82: 20)

(25) I haue resayuyd from the ij letters be Wyll Maryon, j lett[er wryt] the xxiiij day of October, the weche j wyll understand, the toder letter wryt frysth day of November (RCI 38: 226)

(26) Thomas Folborne, my prenty, freeman of the Staple wytin iij 3ere of ys terme (RCI 13: 53)

Similarly, the authors provided no indication whether a particular grapheme should be a capital or a minuscule. Thus, despite what one can see in the edited text, the first person singular pronoun ‘I’ usually does not differ graphically from the numeral ‘one’ (example 2534) or from the first letter of jhesu, a word frequently used as part of the salutation at the beginning of a letter. In both cases the long stroke is used.

The letters j (a long stroke) and y are interchangeable as exponents of the old verbal prefix still occurring in past participles in a few documents, mostly those written by WM (23 instances) and occasionally by GC (two instances) and WLC (one instance), e.g.,

(27) Thomas Kesten hat y wretet me that Y schuld fynd the way and the men to saff the cortte harmes her (WM 5: 7)

(28) ye may say vnto hem that my mysterys youre moder haue j ressayued from John Cely ys vij serpelys of woff (WM 5: 29)

(29) Yowr wholl ys all y clowsyd and nevr a hone pakyd agen saweng that at ys fowwlest arayyd ys takyn togdyr (GC 112: 2:15)

However, the grapheme j35 is much rarer in this function (four occurrences) than y (with 22 occurrences).

The graphemes j/i and y are interchangeable also in other sets of words, e.g. (h)yt and (h)it, hys and his, thys and this, byll and bill.

While analysing the orthographic variation in the Cely letters, I came across a few interesting dialectal features and individual authors’ idiosyncrasies. Due to the mixture of different dialectal forms in the language of these letters, it is impossible to classify it as belonging to any particular dialect. Yet, although little information on the origins of the Cely family is available, they are often referred to as Londoners.36 Samuels (1981: 51) hesitates how to classify their language in his typology of Late Middle English texts suggesting, nevertheless, that it might be an example of City English.

I will not try to present any new theory about the origins of the Cely letters as a whole. My aim is to provide a few more examples testifying to the degree of orthographic variation among the authors. One tends to notice mainly easily localisable features. Thus, northern forms in the letters attract attention. These include, e.g., qw(h)- and qu(h)-37 forms found mainly in RCI (qw- also in RR)38 (examples 30-32), haffse (see Table 3 above and examples 18 and 33), haueff (JD, example 35), -f(f)yd (in RCI and JD, example 34), giff (RL, example 36), geffun, gefyff (JD, example 35), thaym(e) (SJW, RR, example 37), and thay (mainly in RCI, HB, SJW, example 38). Forms characteristic of West Midlands can also be found in the letters, e.g., past participles with verbal prefixes (examples 27-29), wyche (WMD 192: 267), myche (WMD 192: 269),39 and onswere40 (JD 140: 90).

(30) Syr, he has made howyr wyth Lombardys to Brogs apyn vo li. qwero of he sendys to you iij lettys of exchange, the qwych he prays you to shewth them (RCI 121: 566)

(31) Sir, I haue ressauid a letter from you wytt at Calleys the xxiij day of Nowembyr, wherby I wendyrstone youwr grewe, qwero my godfather has wrytyn to yow (RCI 111: 425)

(32) And yf het ly in my power I schall do as moch that schal be vnto your pleasure, as knoweth owre Lord, qwou send you good fortun wyth pe accompaniment off your goodly desyrys (RR 42: 161).

---

34 Elsewhere in the examples, the modernised spelling of the pronoun ‘I’ adopted by Hanham is retained for the sake of comprehensibility.
35 Hanham uses i instead, probably to indicate the vocalic nature of the sound to which this letter corresponds.
36 See Nevalinna (1996).
37 Forms with qw(h)- and qu(h)- were also common in East Anglia.
38 RCI spent some time in York (see Hanham 1975: xiv-xv); RR came from Attleborough, Norfolk (see Hanham 1975: 259).
39 WMD lived in Northleach — see letter 192.
40 Although this form is typical of the West Midlands, it was also recorded in Leicestershire (LALME 392: 352), which may explain its occurrence in one of JD’s letters (the Daltons, fellow staplers of the Celys, came from Leicester — see Hanham 1975: 253).
(33) and moste partte haue keppe my bedde, for I hafe ben so seke and sore that I goo wyth a staffe (RBC 102: 56)

(34) To my interly beluffyd brother Gorge Cely, merchaunt at the Staple of Calles (JD 157: 131)

(35) I tolde hym he schulde geyff me redy money or owt of Calles or ellys he schulde haueff no wooll of me at thys tyme, and soo we departhey (JD 18: 5)

(36) I shall giff yow in every li. acordying as ye desir beacause that master Levetenaut callyth so fast apon for custem and subsethe ye shall #haffe# in every li. vj d. (RL 72: 174)\(^{41}\)

(37) As thay sal se al the remedyes and demandys at the sayde Herron makys, I sende thaymbe be the sayde freere (SJW 129: 225)

(38) And I ansford them and thay wold geue me redy mony xxv s. iij d., mony corant in Calles (RCII 34: 93)

Apart from dialectal features, several forms characteristic of individual writers have been found, e.g., gyn `you`, hett `eat`, iniatory `ist` and whyt `with` in RCII, iowr in GC, and also onyn `onion` in WLC.

3. Homography

The degree of homography in the letters is striking. Because of the number of homographs I will discuss the problem in the analysed documents on the basis of a few selected examples: a, an, her, the, they, and ffayer.

A is a typical example of a troublesome form in the letters. In most cases it represents the indefinite article `a` (e.g., occurring 189 times out of 227 instances in the 67 letters written by WLC, see example 39). However, it also occurs as the preposition `to` (from French a, 40), `of` (41) and `on` (42), the auxiliary `have` (an unstressed form, 43), the third person masculine singular pronoun `he` (44), the first person singular pronoun `I` (45), indefinite pronoun `all` (46), determiner `all` (47), conjunction `as` (48), and part of the adverb `a little` (49).

(39) a lyttyl golde ryng wyth a lyttyl dyamond, and a typete of damaske (RCII 86: 319)

(40) a my welbeluffyd Gorge Cely, merchaunt at the Staple of Calles (JD 34: 44) – preposition `to` (borrowed from French)

(41) the sam day that Y departed fro Calles Y londen in the Downys at iiij a clok at afternon (WM 39: 37)

(42) now whyll I am a whryttyng of thys letter, Wyliam Mydwyttyrs manye ys com to fet mony and I pwynte my tyne wyth hym (RCII 148: 775)

(43) y myght so a ben fflor for that session ryght whell (GC 109: 174)

(44) a connott kepe the promyssse that a made vnto yow (GC 41: 73)

(45) I haue payd and a mwste pay wyth#in# thys v days in partes of pygment of thes fellys (RCII 91: 337)

(46) I pray yow to recondem me to my nostes and all goyd frendys a be name. (RCII 43: 122)

(47) I pray yow brynge wyth yow a the rekenyng that I am indettyd to you (RCII 95: 369)

(48) Furder sryr, a tochyng the matter that yowre masterschyppe wrote #me# of Thomas Whyte, meser (WLC 215: 1136)

(49) I ha we bryn a lykull dysseysd, but I thancke Godd I am amenedyd and walkynge (WLC 201: 668)

Ambiguity can also be observed with regard to the form an, which can be the exponent of the indefinite article (see example 50), the auxiliary verb `have` (in an unstressed form, see example 51), the preposition `on` (52), and the conjunction `and` (53).

(50) Allso ther ys an veryvans bytyuxt Kesten and John Vandyhray fflor ix sarplers woff (GC 4: 7)

(51) Whe wold an takyn dyvars whays wyth them but they woff no [oder] whay but as the wher payd last (GC 41: 64)

(52) he schall schyppe be an sarten day, or e[ls ... ] #ffall# yn an penwalte (WLC 160: 185)

(53) No more vnto yowre masterschypys at thys tyme, but allmyghty Hhesu preserue an kepe yow (WLC 209: 938)

Her is also an exponent of several morphological categories. It occurs as the third person oblique sg feminine pronoun `her` (54), the possessive determiner `her` (55), the possessive determiner `their` (56), the adverb `here` (57), the preposition `before` (58), and the verb `hear` (59).

(54) sche has prynd me to whrayt to yow to by for her a for of calla[by]r for to lay in the same gowne (RCII 165: 830)

(55) sche ys deyd and aull her welshypys (RCII 133: 627)

(56) Men ffeyr hytt wyll be naghght ffloy ther ys but lycull ware heyr ffloy men to bestow her mony apon (WLC 77: 10)

(57) Y schuld fynd the way and the men to saff the corpte hammeres her (WM 5: 7)

\(^{41}\) The character # before and after a word or phrase indicates interlineations.
(58) my uncle ys exsekuturs has promysyd me and Plomton be the faythe of their bodys to be wyth howr father her Myhellmes (RCII 117: 500)

(59) Y can her nothing therof (WM 39: 40)

Another homograph, the, occurs most often as the definite article (60), but it is not infrequent as the second person singular pronoun 'you' (61), the third person plural pronoun 'they' (62), part of a relative marker (63) or a conjunction (64), and probably also an adverb (65).

(60) I had the wycrw of Awelay, and the preste of Awe\hy, and the preste of Berweke vyth #me# iiij nytys, and dynyd and suppyd (RCII 19: 31)

(61) I pray the send me wrytynge as sone as ye can of youre avysse (RCI 20: 98)

(62) thyne we herd ij womon in the towe and the kepdi hymne at anoder howsse in the towe, and sow he ys deyd and thepard to God (JG 75: 62)

(63) I recommavnd me vnto wyth all my hart, desyryng to heer of youre welfare, the wheche I bescheche Jhesus longe to preserue and kepe (RE 154: 149)

(64) I understonde that mater before youre wrytynge, for the weche I haue bogwytl not j sacke woll thys seson (RCI 31: 180)

(65) Ye shall not fawte of your mony in the Colde mart: the be such men as I shall haffye my mony of in that martse as I dare makke me fast apone it is Jacob Yong Jacobson and Laurans Lambryghtson wyth Peter Martson: the be fast men (RL 72: 175f)

They occurs as the third person plural pronoun 'they', the definite article 'the' (only five times, in JD's letters, no. 28, 44, 51, 125, and 180), and the conjunction 'even' though (example 66).

(66) therfor Y wold that he had the lenger day of the rest they yt be Mehellmas day (WM 151: 188)

Other homographs include, e.g., be (the preposition 'by', the infinitive, the present indicative plural and the present subjunctive forms of the verb 'be'), by (the preposition 'by', the present indicative plural form of the verb 'be', the infinitive of the verb 'buy'), hys (the possessive determiner 'his', and the present indicative third person singular form of the verb 'be'), owr (the possessive determiner 'our', and the noun 'hour'), pese (the nouns 'piece' and 'peace'),

sawhe (the preposition 'except', the present subjunctive and infinitive of the verb 'save'), sum (the determiner and pronoun 'some', and the noun 'sum'), ther (the adverb 'there' and the possessive determiner 'their'), were (the infinitive of the verb 'wear' and preterite indicative singular and plural of 'be', the adjective 'very', and the adverbial relative marker 'where'), whos (the relative pronoun 'whose', the preterite indicative first and third person singular form of the verb 'be'), ys (the third person singular of the verb 'be', the possessive determiner 'his', the infinitive of the verb 'ease', and the demonstrative pronoun 'this').

There are cases where different parts of speech occur in the same form in the same sentence, e.g.,

(67) he was a thyss syde Ypur wyth a grett ost off men (WLC 182: 402)

(68) they schuld a hadd a sparyngfe off a grett part off ther costom (WLC 203: 704)

(69) they toke hyt thankefuly for they had cwm a myle a fote that moronyng (RCII 165: 821)

(70) I praye yow by me a fayer and swyr bycoket a standarde a payr sclerys a 3e haue and a fowild of mayll (RCII 114: 484)

(71) he was a thyss syde Ypur wyth a grett ost off men (WLC 182: 402)

(72) and be that day yowre bradore porposed be the leue of God to be at Nortlacht, an at that day Wyliam Breten hat y promesed therfor to met hem (WM 151: 191)

(73) I grete the wyll, and I haue resayuyd from the a letter wryte at Caleyse the xiiij day of Auguste, the weche letter I haue wyll understand (RCI 31: 169)

(74) The sekene seynyd sore at London, God sesyd wan ys wyll ys (RCI 56: 337)

Occasionally, homography may lead to ambiguity with regard to the morpho-semantic interpretation of word forms, e.g.,

(75) the costum of your ij M'C fflalles amovnlys to xxv li. vj s. viij d. ster. whereof ge most abat to pay at London of vj saplers and a C fflalles hewry v' fflalles ys an sapler (GC 247: 299)

(76) I schall send syche speyciallys of yowrys that be payabull yn thys marto be Wyliam Hyll to receyve the mony for them, whych amovnys an Cx li. ster. (WLC 216: 1170)

(77) John Dalton hath ben at a ffeyr yn Flaunder, and he hath bowght hym a ffeyr younge horsse, and he standysyn yowre stabbull (WLC 162: 206)

(78) Ye shall not fawte of your mony in the Colde marte: the be such men as I shall haffye my mony of in that marte as I dare makke me fast apone it is Jacob Yong Jacobson and Laurans Lambryghtson wyth Peter Martson: the be fast men (RL 72: 175f)

---

42 Mainly in RCI's letters.
43 The in this example could also be interpreted as the third person plural pronoun 'they'.
In example 75 the form a may be interpreted as the indefinite article or the preposition 'of', in 76 an can be considered as either the indefinite article or the preposition 'on'/'to',44 in 77 ifeyr can be the exponent of the adjective 'fair' or of the adverb 'fairly', and, finally, in 78 the can be the adverb 'there' or the pronoun 'they'.

The degree of homography is not the same for all the authors. This has been illustrated on the basis of three high-frequency forms: a, an, and her in the letters of those authors whose output exceeds 1900 running words, i.e., WLC, RCII, RC, GC, WM, JD and TK. Tables 4-6 show the number of morphological interpretations for each of the forms in the letters of the above mentioned writers.

One could argue that the number of different interpretations of a particular form depends on the size of the analysed corpus. However, as we can see in the tables provided, the relation between the two is not directly proportional. From Table 5 we learn that RCII is the heaviest user of a. There are 236 occurrences of this form in his letters, compared to 227 occurrences in WLC, although WLC's corpus is almost twice as large. It is also in RCII's letters that the number of morphological interpretations of the form is the largest (10). In WLC and GC homography is also high — a can serve as the exponent of 7 or 5 different parts of speech, respectively. In almost all the cases, a is the unstressed form of on, of, have, he, I, all and as. As the preposition 'to' constitutes an exception — it is a full form of a, a borrowing from French. It is used as such only by four writers: WLC, RCII (21 occurrences), JD, TK and RBC.

Table 4. an

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOTAL</th>
<th>Indef. Art.</th>
<th>'on'</th>
<th>'have'</th>
<th>'and'</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WLC</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCII</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RC</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WM</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JD</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TK</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5. a

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOTAL</th>
<th>Indef. Art.</th>
<th>'of'</th>
<th>'on'</th>
<th>'have'</th>
<th>'and'</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WLC</td>
<td>227</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCII</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RC</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WM</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JD</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TK</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

44 Indefinite articles are quite common before cardinal numerals in the Cely letters, e.g., and [the] hath sent me an C li. Fl. uppon rekening (WLC 220: 1259), I am in whay wyth Gyshbryghti Van Whennysbarge for an ij of your sarplers (GC 109: 198).
A small number of occurrences of the form *a* functioning as the indefinite article in GC's letters can be explained if we take a look at Table 4, which shows this author's predilection for *an* in this function. In his letters, *an* seems to be an almost universal exponent of the indefinite article regardless of the orthographic and phonetic environment in which it occurs. The other writers use *an* much less frequently, in most cases before vowels. RCI employed *an* as the indefinite article only once and WM and JD did not use it in this function at all. This, however, is understandable in view of the fact that no word following the indefinite article in their letters starts with a vowel. Like *a*, *an* is used as an unstressed form of *on* and *have*, but its frequency in that function is much lower and the number of possible morphological interpretations is smaller.

The third form taken into consideration is *her*. It occurs quite often in the letters, especially those by WLC and RCII. It is also in their letters that the homography with regard to this form is the highest. Only RCI does not use *her* at all. Instead, he uses *here* 20 times (16 times as the verb 'hear', three times as the adverb 'here' and once as the third person singular feminine pronoun 'her').

While the remaining authors use the form *her* as the exponent of, at most, two parts of speech (e.g., in WM it occurs 14 times as an adverb and three times as a verb), in RCII the number of interpretations is five, and in WLC it is four (with a noticeable preference for the possessive determiner 'her').

One can conclude that the degree of homography is the highest in RCII's letters. Interestingly, it is also in his letters that the orthographic variation seems to be most noticeable (see the previous sub-section). Homography is considerable in WLC and GC. The form yielding the greatest number of homographs is *a*.

4. Conclusions

In this paper I have presented a few important issues concerning the orthography of the Cely letters, viz., the problems resulting from the necessity to rely on the edited version of the documents (concerning, e.g., word division and abbreviations), orthographic variation among the authors, and homography and related problems.

The results of the research show that the level of orthographic standardisation in the letters is low. It is indicated by the high degree of homography and considerable differences among the authors with regard to orthographic variants used in their letters. Each of the authors has different orthographic habits, cf., e.g., GC's predilection for *an* as the exponent of the indefinite article, RCII's fre-

---

45 Also other writers use this form, e.g., WLC, JD, WM, GC, and TK, usually (but not always) as the adverb 'here'.

---
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